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For the real estate business enterprise, the operating mode, accounting standards 
and policy, such as accounting procedure and method etc, have its special 
characteristics compared to the other businesses. It is also the source of the problem 
for the management of the enterprise income tax. At present, there is taxation mode 
regarding audit accounts to collect as the lord, with assess to collect for assisting. 
Therefore, the accounting information quality has the inevitable influence on income 
tax administration of the real estate enterprise. The paper lays emphasis in, from the 
accounting angle, analyzing the present condition, because of and putting forward the 
perfect suggestions about the enterprise income taxation management of the real 
estate industry in our country.  
First，this paper wholly states the origin, development, and the present condition 
of the real estate enterprise income tax policy. At the same time, this paper points out 
that is the accounting information reflects shortage causing the current problem for 
the collection and management of the enterprise income tax. The space left by the 
accounting treatment is too big, causing measure accounting factor afresh, such as the 
revenue recognition and cost recognition etc.，when the enterprises enter the link of 
taxation. See from the both parties' angle of the tax office and taxpayer, to confirm, 
calculate and assign again increase the cost of both. At the same time, the discrepancy 
had become more urgent problem for the management of taxation and the work of 
accounting. 
The second, this paper introduce the accounting problem of the enterprise income 
taxation, such as the revenue recognition and cost accounting problem etc.，combined 
with the theory and practical application, and also the experiences sharing，pointed out 
the accounting influence on the taxation. 
Finally, this paper aims at studying how to proceed the real estate industry tax 
administration reform, and put forward to further perfect solutions and suggestions. 
Textual conclusion is that the space eligibility chosen, particularly the revenue 













present condition of the real estate income taxation. There are some suggestions in 
this paper to solute the problem of the real estate enterprise income taxation. First, It 
is necessary to increase the accounting information quality etc. and improve the 
accounting guidelines applied to property businesses. A proper accounting guideline 
system specially designed for property businesses is needed to set up. The second, it is 
very important to reduce difference through coordinating, under obeying the purpose 
and the principal followed of accounting system and taxation law. The third, more 
efforts will be made to improve tax administration policies，such as putting forward to 
create to revise mode " Rate  of  income tax prepaid ", this is also the textual 
creation be placed in. 
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